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i CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

r oki S

YoungMen

have voted this store The
Store for Natty Clothes

We pay special atten-

tion

¬

to the wants ot
Young Men and alwa
have Just the Suit i

Our Young Mens Suits I I fr
r

have a Pedigree They 4 4
come from Makers thai

know how The twists
and turns of fashion are I

all honored the fabrics 4 t

are Smart and the Suits i
ate dashing distinctive I

jand different
I

j

Prices Moderate to

slot 15 20 tO85
tS

< ti
But How much fig-

ure
¬

t

does the figure on a
swell Suit cut until you e T

j

see the Suit to tell the
story
WereI always pleased to
show Young Men just
looking V-

FREDL M NYE CO
2413 WASH AVE

I

SPECIAL SALE
PRICES

I

i
I

On All Spr-
ingSUITS I

Wo never suits from
one season to another prefer

I Ing to clean upau1 so doing
give our customer the advan-
tage

¬

of sale prices in season
The suits In this sale are our
entire stock of high gratlo suits

1500 sutts950 2400 suits
1750 Salo prices on all the

two and threepiece suits
i SPECIAL SALE OF FINE

MILLINERY
I v www jy

TilE M M WYKES CO
2335 Washl gton Ave

I

1 RANDOM
REFERENCES

ii
I

Fresh eggs 22c dor Peaches 2 cans
for 2Bc Black and White cherries 15c
can Smith Bros 26th and Wash

Fort Worth Excursion A party qt
eighteen people connected with a Fort
Worth Texas newspaper contest will
arrlvo at OgJon Saturday ato lOOn

I

T +H +Ht rIH+ ++++ iH

I Orpheum Theatre
VV J

I THE HUNTERS GRIEF

t By SI Jules Sandeau of the X
Academy of France An artis-
tic

j
r Drama that touches the Tt heart and thrills the mind 31

r This picture Js todays release-
r

4
and was brought here at an ox Jr tra cost We can uso it but 1-

i THREE DAYS on account of y
having so manyplaces to use It 3

fr f
You must not fail to see this

t picture The FILM INDEX lr says it Is thc finest production t+ Pathe ever Issued and was pro-
duced

¬

by their company of dis ¬ ft tinguished artists-

REMEMBER

1

I t ONLY THREE
1
L

t DAYS TO SEE THIS GREAT 4
PICTURE 1

T Wo begin promptly at 7 oclock 4
x Our shows are crowded 4r j

COME EARLY
X

CHILDRENS MATINEE SAT-
URDAY

¬

1

t V

A House of Quality j
> I +rio + rHrH >4 I4 >4 I I4 >f

the Rio Grande telegraph office ancJl
tvls occupying a private car will lay
dyer at Ogden briefly and will go west
to San Francisco over the Southern
Pacific Saturday night I

The epicure of cheese will find B j

G will please
I

New Pullman SleepersFour new
tensection and observatIon Pullman
cars have just been put Into service
between Ogden and Denver on the I

Rio Grande system The new cars are
slmply elegant and embrace the latest
an most modern Improvements in the I

way of Pullman sleepers
Expert carpet cleaners Vacuum

Process no dust thoroughly renovat-
ed

¬

without removal from floor Bell
phono 1521-

Ferguson to Meet Gotch Ed Fergjv I

son the crack Ogden wrestler has
signed up to be ono of the men who
are to go Champion Frank
Gotch when he meets Tour men In
Salt Lake on May 20 Ferguson gets
a gold medal for his trouble upon
which will be engraved the date and
the time he stayed with the worlds
champion While orguson beg not
for a minute think he will down the
champion yet like a lot of ambitious
wrestlers he would like to know how-
it feels to have Gotch take one of his
famous holds on hm and pin his
shoulders to the mat Ferguson Is
well known In wrestling circles and
bus boon ono of the greatest rivals
lad Convill has had for the ama-

teur
¬

state championship in the heavy-
weight

¬

class-

Framing
j

and a few nice things for
Time Weddings Fred Massa 2464

I
Wash Ave j

I His Conscience Troubled Him
Claiming to have stolen and caslved a

I
draft for 250 in Seattle in 1907 Al V I

Tucker sought refuge from a troubled
conscience behind the bars of the Salt
Lake city jail today His story Is
that tire mono was taken from a lot
tor and that a saloonkeeper named
Sullivan assisted him In the crime
Tucker says he told his wife of the
affair and that she left him on account
Qf it Ho Is about 50 years of age and
had just arrived in Salt Lake

Decoration Day May 30 Place our
order for that monument with us nO5

OS PARRY SONS co 2253 Wash ¬

f H ton avenue
Blind Children Not OverlookedJo ¬

seph Scowcroft brought happinepb to
twentyfive chilllsh hearts today dis-
tributing

¬

at the school fOI the Blind
I that mtmbci of tickets for the produc ¬

tion of the oratorio LazaruV wolch
Will bo given by the Tabernacle choirI and the Chicago Symphony orchestra
at tho Grand Opera house

Great Scott Come to think of it
what wquld wo do if we could not get
Lewis Good Coal Phone 149

Remodeling theGrand Local Ar-
chitects

¬

are now planning the lemoncling of the Grand Opera 11Ouseor
he Orphoum vaudeville circuit The

I changes call for an expenditure ofyoooo

Have you cn Iqseo our new spring
line of W L Douglas shoes and ox
fords at 350 and 100 The Palace
280 25th St

Frank Harris Condition Reports
from the bedside of Frank Harris who
suffered the loss of ids right arm
Tuesday while emplojed at the Og¬

den Steam laundry are to the effect
I that the boys condition Is satisfactory

to the physicians attending him He

pa Ii l as good a night as could bo ex

nected and te feeling much hotter to-

day HarrlH takes his torrlblo accident
philosophically and has shown little
depression over the loss which has
come to him

HIGH GRADE PIANO NEARLY
NEW FOR SALE CHEAP O J
8TILWELL BELL PHONE 1028Y
INDEPENDENT 67K

Order of Railway Conductors Ex-

cursion to Saltalr Juno 8th Round-

trip 125 Through train No change

Mrs Culver Returns Mro Geo N
Culver of 137 Twentysixth street
after a trip to the Pacific coast which
was extended to the northwest haa re¬

turned home much improved In health
Buy Kodaks and Supplies from The

Trlpp Studio 340 25th SL

GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
strecL

Score of 5to 2The Butte team
yesterday defeated the Salt Lnko
league team by a score of 5 to 2 Ten
innings wore iiecestittry to decide the
contest

Why pay 500 and 600 for a pair-

of shoes when you can get a Douglas
for 1510 and 400 at tho Palace
2SO 25th street-

WANTEDGirls to work on aspara-
gus

¬

Wasatcu Orchard Co

Land Sold at Auction Sheriff Wil-

son

¬

sold a tract of land in plat A

Ogden City survey this morning to
satisfy a judgment for plaintiff In the
case of A P HIbbs against P A

Isakson
That Good Coal2OOO pounds to

a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and
Castle Gate Bamberger Ogden Com
Co 3121 Washington avenue Both
phones 2000

Spring Hat Sale 2514 Wash Ave

Frank Welch Arrested Frank
Welch believed to ao a crook was
brought Into the county Jail from the
race track this afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Murphy and will be given an
opportunity to explain who and what
ho Is He is regarded as a suspic-
ious

¬

character and was ordered out
of town last week by police officials
and refused to go

For fancy painting and decorating-
call on or address F E Woberg 325
9th street

Tho only first class ladles dining
room In Ogdon Is The Potter Music
each evening

Spielberg vs KuhnThe civil case
of William Spielberg against A Kuhn
1c Bro et al which has een on in
the district court since Monday last
Is being argued In the district court
this afternoon and will probably go to
the jury this evening

Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug ¬

las shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Store 280 25th St

Eating Hess Bread you are sure In
gctting the clean wholesome staff of
life

OFFICE TO BE

IN TillS
CITYPIO-

NEER FRUIT CO SELECTS OG-

DEN
¬

HEADQUARTERS
S

I

This Is Equivalent to Making This
City the Home of the Utah

Fruit Growers

It has been definitely decided that
the Utah headquarters of tho Pioneer
Fruit company of Sacramento which
Ite to handle the Utah Fruit crop this
season will bfj located In Ogden Salt
Lake has therefore lost out In Its
strenuous fight for the headquarters

President Ileywood of the Weber
club received word today From H M
Ellis president of the rionoor com-
pany stating that the officers of that
concern had decided that Ogden is
the preferable location ror the head-
quarters and that rent for the offices

I at 360 Twentyfourth street would
begin with May 1

I The olllce rooms whlcn are direct-
ly

¬

over the Richardson grocery store
are desirable for their central loca
lionThe company will employ five or

i six men at this point including clerks
bookkeepers and outslue agents who
will attend to various departments of
the work

I In his communication to the local
fruit growers association President
Ellis stales that no matter what size

I the seasons crop In this section
proves to be his company will give
it the same careful attention that has
gained for the concern universal ic
sped and confidence

The present outlook Is that there
will be from 50 to GO carloads of fruit-
to be shipped by the Ogcen assocla
lion this season While this quantity

I nIU > seem small In comparison with
I the 107 carloads shipped rrom here

last year the probability is that much
more money will be realized owing
to tho smallness of the crop and the

I consequent Increase in price Last
year net returns varied from 200 to

100 a car while the probability Is
that the price this year will average
about 500 a car TIle 1908 returns
amounted to about SOOOO

Tho Provo fruit growers are still
I without the fold of the state associa-

tion
¬

and unless the directors of tho

This Is One of
z1Hf Our Nobbiest Shapes-

For Spring and Summer
z l4 61 Shown in all the new colors Brown Walnut Nile Green Blue

and Black Four qualities at 250 3 35O and 4If thi ftape ft tot just to your liking we have about one hundred fifty others Pay accordingto your circumstances 100 to 60-

0WATSONTANNERI CLOTHING CO

c

j1

Provo organization change their atti-

tude
¬

in somo instances Provo fruit
will probably appear In the Denver
markets In competition with that from
Ogden and other districts m the state
There Is a possibility however of the
Provo growers affiliating with othei
associations of Utah The SprlnRvillrp-

rowoXfl who wore Included with the
Provo association last year have
formed an association of their own
this season and have already Joined
the state organization

SENTENCED-

TO STATE

PRISONLOR-

ENZO MONTGOMERY MUST
PAY THE PENALTY-

For Crime Committed at North Og

denHe Is atPrescn Out on
I 500 Ball Bond-

In the district court this morning
Lorenzo Montgomery was sentenced-
to one and a half years m the peni-
tentiary He was found guilty of a
statutory offense several weeics ago
by a jury of his peers and sentence-
was deferred owing to a motion for a-

new trial This was denied and after
sentence was Imposed tins morning
defendant flied notice of an appeal to
the supreme court This will serve-
as a stay of proceedings and pending-
the decision of the higher court Mont-
gomery

¬

Is at liberty on ball bonds ag
giognting 500

Tho case has been In trio public eye
several months and the evidence ad-

duced
¬

ht the trial was of a disgusting
character

OFFENDER
IN POLICE

COURTSL-

IM COLLINS IS BACK AT OLD
STAMPING GROUNDS

First Day in Town He Lands in the
City Jail Vagrants Ordered-

to Leave Town

The police court grind was a large
one today most of the cases however
being those of drunkenness and va ¬

grancy
The most noticeable incident in con ¬

nection with the session was the re¬

turn of Slim Collins to his old
stamping grounds Slim was re-

ported
¬

to have gone to Africa in ad-

vance
¬

of the Roosevelt expedition anti
the frequent reports from Mombasa
and vicinity had been scanned eagerly
by the jailers force for news regard
Ing Slims anticipated adventures-
It now develops however that the old
timer only succeeded In losing himself-
in the wilds of Nevada for a number
of months to return to civilization
tanned to a mahogany brown and still

possessed of an undying thlist The
old charge of drunkenness was read-
to him and Slim sleepily admitted
to the court that he had absorbed a
few drinks on the train Tuesday and
as he had come to in the Ogden cool-
er

¬

tho probability was that he had
again fallen from grace and the water
wagon The court gave him five days-
In which to sober up and resume his
Interrupted itinerary

Frank Bcebe declared himself guilt ¬

less of the charge of vagrancy and the
case was ordered continued the pris-
oner

¬

being hold under bonds to the
amount of 10

Charley Morris electrician and
many times proposed candidate for the
goldcure wns in court today after a
protracted absence which he was un
ablo to explain owing to a badly swol-
len

¬

mouth He managed however to
articulate Guilty and the usual fine
of 5 or five days was imposed

OGDEN UNION RAILWAY

AND DEPOT COMPANY-

Notice is hereby given that tho
regular annual meeting of the stock ¬

holders of the Ogden Union Railway
Depot Company will be held at the

oflico of the Superintendent of the
Company in the City of Ogdon on
Tuesday the first day of June 1909
at 1000 oclock a m for the purpose
cf electing Directors for the ensuing
year 1 N HESS Secretary

ORCHESTRA
AT TilE

6RANDEXC-

ELLENT MUSICAL TREAT FOR
PEOPLE OF OGDEN

Chicago Symphony Orchestra of 64
Pieces Also Famous Soloists Will

Be Heard Tonight

Tho Chicago Symphony Orchestra
61 strong under the personal direction
of Adaloph Rosenbccker arrived in
tho city from the last stand at Snit
Lake and spent gOY ern 1 hours this
morning rehearsing tho oratorio or
Lazarus which Is to be given to

night by the Ogden Tabornplo choir
of 200 voices accompanied by the or
chestra The soloists who accom-
pany the big organization are report
od In fine condition and the enter
tainmonts of this afternoon and oven
Ing will prove the musical treats of
tho season beyond all doubt

The Chicago Symphony orchestra
has completed its third week of tho
seasons tour anti will close June tatat Chicago Starting from the latterpoint a jump was made to San Frau

II1 It Ii LEJI J L-
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1

r f

are g illllg1tO sell s 105
I

50 suits worth 16 at
suits for men and young men

3 r

I
4it not one suit in the lot has been in the store one month

theyre all the classy land of clothes for which you expect
J

I to pay 2000and at most stores thats what you would pay
J

h 1 V
1

r
theres only fifty of the suits to be sold at this price f

r
r

c they are shown right now in the windows of our clothing-

store

f

5jz t m 7
2 one glance at these windows will do more good for you and

1 for us than a page oft talk
5 t1 + i4c1L-

pI r when we say the styles are classy we mean they are new
1 r

l j a 1 p 1 and nifty without being fpolish
C r test F 5

f tr
r

l these are sensible styles in honest materials for sensibletjjien

ltJ we do not say I I Take our word for itbut rather take a
I

Sfr look

I youll be surprised how cheerfully our boys will show these

ir 4tI Ql i clotheseven if you dont buy
I I

r4 r 1275 for a 1600 Suitthats the story
c ij

CopyHgbtiby

g
WIRI GHIS

STORE

CLOTEIIRW-
VbA

Mirt Sch ifncr 6-

J1l

< X

II JQl1 1Q11 II I I 7 lI

cisco where a number or concerts
were given-

Tonights performance will be the
organizations first public appearance-
with the oratorio of Lazarus but a
considerable amount of work has been
done by way of advance rehearsal by
both the soloists and tIle orchestra
which assures a magnificent treat Tor
the music lovers of Ogden The seat
sale has been heavy and full houses
are anticipated for both events

ORDER EASTERN STAR

Grand Chauter 0 B S of Utah
will convene In annual session Thurs-
day

¬

10 a m May 13th Masonic
Temple All members of the order
are cOltliaIly invited to tfc present

RACE MEET
0AT DENVER

TRACKHO-

RSES MAY GO DIRECT TO DEN ¬

VER FROM HERE

There Will Be No Entrance Fee and
15000 In Purses Will Be Of ¬

fered For Winners

There is a prospect of many of the
local horses with the close of the Og-

den meet going to Littleton Cobra ¬

do and Denver H N Withers writ-
Ing to this paper from Denver under
date of May S says

Dear Sir A thirteenday race meet
jug wilt be held at the Littleton race-

track commencing May 20 under tho
auspices of the Littleton Jockey club
Tho track Is being put in the heat of
condition and many improvements
are being made on the course Tho
water at the track is the finest in tho
state There will be ample stabling
room and everything done for the
comfort of visiting horsemen

The track la easily reached from
Denver by both railroad and electric
cars and the transportation facilities
are of the bust

During the thirteen days racing at
least 15000 will be offered in purses
including a derby on the opening day
and a handicap on Decoration Day
Other handicaps will be run during
the meeting and no entrance fee will
be charged

Horses can be shipped direct to LIt
tleton where they can bo unloaded a
few blocks from the track which Is
about two miles from Overland Park
where a thirtyone day meeting Im-

mediately
¬

follows our meet
There will be an open betting ring-

at Littleton and from all indications
we will have the best and most suc-
cessful

¬

mooting1 ever held in the state
The judges starter and other off-

icials
¬

will be the best that can bo se
cured

Horsemen phould make applications
for stable room us soon as possible-
and all information will be furnished-
by addressing H N Withers Suite lit
Quincy Block Denver Colo

Harsh physics react weaken the
bowels cause chronic constipation
Dorms Regulets operate easily tone
the stomach cure constipation 2 c-

Ask your druggist for them

OGDEN PORTLAND CEMENT

COMPANYS HEADQUARTERS

The Ogden Portland Cement com-
pany

¬

has opened ofllces at rooms Nos-
e and 7 In the Badcou block

The plans for the erection and
equipment of tho plant which will ho
located at Bakers Spur north of
Brjgham am being prepared at No
wnygo Mich under tho direction of
Wlllard J Bell president of the com-
pany

¬

a practical cement man of ex-

tensive experience
M L Raftrce the legal represen-

tative
¬

of Chicago and Michigan in ¬

terests Is here looking over the title
to land and attending to the law end
of the enterprise

Active work on the erection of the

plant will be commenced about July 1

and will be actively pushed to corns
pletion

CARD OF THANKS

We extend our heartielt thanks to
our many friends for their expres ¬ I

sions of sympathy anti deeds of kind-
ness

¬

during the illness and death of
our beloved wife and mother Also
for the beautiful floral tributes-

W N Peirce and Daughters
R A Peirce and family

BOYS DEATH EXPLAINED

IN ANEW LIGHT I

In the excitement following the fat-
al

¬ j
shooting of Alfred Royle last Wed-

nesday
¬

evening the story of the kill ¬

ing was that the little fellow had Deen
accidentally shot playmate Now
it Is related that the loaded shotgun-
was leaning against a tent pole and
the boy in stooping to piCK up some-
thing

I

knelt on the canvas and the
jar caused the gun to fall and bo J

discharged
George Smith the 13yearold boy 1

who was supposed to have Fired the
shot says he had been playing In-
dian

¬
I

with other boys and had in vio-
lation

¬

of the Instructions of his par-
ents

¬

obtained his fathers gun loaded j

It and firod one barrel returning H
to the house Then his playmates re-

quested that he get the o nn once
more and fire the remaining shot Ho
carried tIme gun to the tent where
they were making tea He placed the
weapon agalnct the center pole of the I

round tent or tepee and drank a cup
of the tea and while no was in the
net of returning the cup to the open
teapot Alfred Royle leaned or knelt
on the canvas at the door or opening-
In the tent and immediately there
was a loud report ana the horrified
children were witnesses to the death
scene

NOTICEI have changed my black ¬

smith shop from old stand to 137 23rd
where T will be pleased to meet old
and new customers J Ma Min Lam
fen

A H MOVES IS MADE-

DISTRICTCMVIE WARDEN-

State Game Commissioner Fred W
Chambers has named A H Moves of
Ogden game warden foi the district
comprising Cache Box Tinder Morgan
Rich and Weber counties

The other district gamo wardens
are

District No 2No appointment
District No 3iof B Pope Theo-

dore
¬

Uintah county
District No JN P agard Foun-

tain
¬

Green San Pete county
District No 5 Byron IIauchctt

Annabella
District No 6Miah Day Flllmorc-

Mlllard county
The county wardens have not been

named
I

Over night entries arc posted at Tho
Potter Buffet and Cafe whore they
have Munchuer Hofbrau on draug-

htMARRIAGESI I

A marriage license has been Issued
to John II Parrott and Clara May
RurtoTi both residents of Ilngcrmnn
Idaho The young lady was but 17 I

years of age und the written consent
of her paicuts was attached to the ap-
plication

¬

for a marriage license flied
In the county clerks office

CONCERT AND DANCE-

Y M Y L M I Assns of the
Fourth Ward give a concert and
dance In the ward hall Thursday cv
May 13 a fine program has been pre-
pared

¬

some of the host talent in the
city have been secured concert at S I

Dance at 913 Admlsson 25c couple x

A Womans Word-
In a case at Southwark his honor

Judge Willis remarked I believe m
accepting a womans wordexcept
perhaps in some Instances connected
with dress London Standard

X LIDETHAI DIDNT WORK

S

r

Shafer Detroits premier second baseman taking a true throw from
Schmidt to catch a player attempting to steal second

The Kitchen God

The kitchen god of China Is per-
haps not rightly so called lie has
place over the cooking range but ho
is the recording angel of the Chi-

nese house and It Is his duty to note
the actions of each member of the
family and report thorn to tho gods at
the end of every month Once a year
too he goes to heaVen in person and
makes his annual report So once a
year tho family prostrate themselves
before him carry him In procession-
and finally burn him while crackers
vre fired

Wretched Pay for Labor
At a hearing last summer In London-

on the sweating question ovldonco
was brought forward showing that
56 women who sewed hooks and eyes
on cards earned at an average a little
over 75 cents a week Another woman
was Instanced who worked from nine
one morning until the next morning
and earned 16 cents In that time It
would seem better to die

Costly Parliament House
Parliament house Melbourne which

has been rushed by the unemployed
of tht commonwealth capital Is the
costliest legislative palace in Greater
Britain A million has been expended-
on it and It is not yet completed It
belongs to the parliament of Victoria-
but since federation it has been the
meeting place of the parliament of tho
commonwealth its owners moving to
a wing of the exhibition building
close by

GrownUp Children
It Is not only the frivolous whom

the spirit of childishness Is just now
leading astray Silliness is tho fash-
ion even among the wise Women
especially affect a kind of childish
shrewdness In talking of serious sub
jects Like children who have the
habit of romancing they lose the
sense of reality and because they nev-
er

¬

talk exactly as they think they be ¬

gin to think exactly as they talk
London Spectator

Gnawing His Way
Nature know that the rat would

want to spend half his time gnawing-
and sho therefore provided him with
the right kind of teeth to do It A
boy caught a rat and boxed It up and
In the course of a week the rodent
gnawed a hole through oak planks
nailed together until thoro was a
thickness of 18 Inches The hole was
almost as round and smooth as a car-
penter

¬

could have made

Art
Now nature Is not at variance with

art nor nrtyith nature they being
both the servants of his providence
Art Is the perfection of nature Were
the world now as It was the sixth day
there wore yet a chaos Nature hath
made ono world and art another In I

brief all things are artificial for na-
ture

¬

is the art of GodSlr Thomas
Browne

J

Ageing Timber
Timber is now seasoned sloclrlcnlly

It is placed In a solution of borax
resin and carbonate of soda In a
largo tank connected with an electric
current The effect of the current is
to male the sap rise to the top of tho
bath while the solution ent ° rs tho
pores of the timber The process lasts
for seven or eight hours and then the
wood Is died Timber may be sea-

soned
¬

In this way in a few days anti
Is equal to that which has been stored
five years

Where the Clove Tree Thrives
There Is no placo In the world

where the clovo tree thrives as well

as In tho Islands of Zanzibar and

Pemba It Is time principal product-

of the islands and together with

copra and the Ivory brought from tho

mainland cloves form tho principal
Item of export

= z J

Last But Not Least
Young man said the heavy father

do you understand the style in which

my daughter has been accustomed to

live She has always had every loX

lilT she wants
And now Im the luxury she wants

murmured the suitor

Impossibility
It Is Impossible for a woman to un-

derstand how any man can have so
much money that ho doesnt know
what to do with Milwaukee Jour ¬

nal

En Route to SeattleE B Caldwoll

anti a part of friends will arrive at
Ogden Friday morning en route to Se-

attle by way the San Pedro road arid

in the private car Sunbeam

Returns to Work Operator R V-

Gunispj has resumed his duties at
tho Rio rGandc telegraph office a1
will deter his visit to Iowa until later
in the season

LEGAL

NOTICE

In tho District Court of time SecoiI
Judicial District of the State of nail
in and for the County of Weber

In the matter of the estate aim

guardianship of Harriett Bitten w
Incompetent Joseph E Ilodloy 0
car E Iladlev Ada Hartley Cljim

Hull Qleuu Hull and Alta Hull Miu

orsThe petition of Alonzo Hadlev
praying for the appointment of nun

self as guardian of the persons ana
sal I

estates of the said minors and
Incompetent person in tIme anove en-

titled matter has been set for hcarinn
on Saturday the 22nd day of lflm

1009 at y30 oclock n OL at tIlO

County Court House rn tIme court-

Room of said Court In Ogden Clf >

Weber County Utah
WITNESS the Clork of said Court

with tho seal thereof affixed this 11th

day of May 1000
SEAL S G DYE ClerK

By Rae Koch Deputy Clerk
Willoy t Wllley Attorneys for p

titloncr Salt Lake City Utau


